
                                                           
  

Danbury Ski Club Week Trip “Summit County Safari” 
 

♦♦  Three resorts included on one pass. Got diamonds??  ♦♦ 
 

February 28 – March 7, 2015 
 

• Only $1275 pp, dbl occ.  $1675 pp, sgl occ.  Land only $975. Incredibly affordable pricing!!! 
Includes: R/T nonstop air, motorcoach transfers, taxes, surcharges and portage.  
7 nights Inn at Keystone *** Breakfast daily, $15 lunch vouchers, welcome reception. 5/7 day lift pass 
good at Keystone, Arapahoe Basin and Breckenridge! Rooftop hot tub with mountain views. Ahhhhh. 

• 300 yds to the lifts. Free transportation to A-Basin (10 min) and Breckenridge (30 min). 
• Ski bag and boot bag count as one piece.  ****This trip will sell out! 

 

This trip is open to the entire Connecticut Ski Council 

 
Prices are GUARANTEED…no adjustments! No hidden costs or surprise charges! 

 

Please contact Charles Rubano  Capturemic@yahoo.com    Tel: 860-463-3125 
 

Deposit $400 due 8/15/14    2nd deposit $400 due 10/15/14  Balance $475 due 12/1/14 
  

Receipt of Written Cancellation Cancellation Fee 

Between 8/15/14 and 10/15/14 $300 

Between 10/16/14 and 12/1/14 $600 

After 12/1/14 FULL AMOUNT…NO REFUND 

 

Please make checks payable to Danbury Ski Club. 
 

Mail form and deposit to: Charles Rubano 40 Standish Rd. New Milford, CT 06776-3917 Attn: DSC Trip 

 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Please fill in as legibly as possible and detach_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 
 

Please make checks payable to Danbury Ski Club.  Amount enclosed_________________ 
 

Full Name_____________________________________________________ (as it appears on your ID) 

 

Full Name_____________________________________________________ (as it appears on your ID) 

 

Address____________________________________________  Date of Birth_______________ 
 
City, State, Zip_______________________________________  Date of Birth _______________ 
 
Tel #____________________________    Email______________________________________ 
 
 
Roommate preference_____________________________________   Single Occupancy______ 

  



 
 

 

Breckenridge opened Peak 6 on Christmas Day 2013, representing one of the largest and most notable ski area terrain 

expansions in North America in the past decade. The opening was one of the most important landmark events in Breck 

history, as the resort added over 540 acres to its famous landscape via the Peak 6 expansion. Peak 6 includes 400 acres of 

lift-served terrain and 143 acres of hike-to terrain, representing a 23% increase in the resort’s skiable acreage. This 

expansion features high-alpine, intermediate bowl skiing – a rare find in North America. 

 

Keystone Resort is one of those resorts where you can't see much of the mountain from the front side. Once you get 

up there you realize there are three huge mountains with endless stashes of powder, an extensive network of high-speed 

lifts, including two gondolas, very few traverses, and even hike-to bowl skiing. On the front side, Keystone Mountain has 

long cruisers and steep tree-covered skiing; the North Peak has long bump runs, steep blue groomers and fresh powder 

days after a storm in the trees off Bullet. The Outback is simply a Mecca for tree, bowl and bump skiers. With a five out 

of six day ski pass, enjoy the diverse terrain of Keystone right in your backyard or take advantage of the other resorts and 

the transportation included with the Vail Resort Pass (Vail, Beaver Creek, Arapahoe Basin, Breckenridge and of course 

Keystone). 

 

Arapahoe Basin is the 67-year-old legend offering some of the highest skiable terrain in North America. Half of the 

mountain is above timberline with open bowl skiing and snowboarding through spring and into early summer. One of its 

signature runs, Pallavicini, is one of Colorado's longest and steepest trails. Arapahoe Basin opened Montezuma Bowl in 

the 07/08 season. This 400-acre expansion was done with minimal impact and increased the ski area's terrain by 80 

percent. A quad fixed grip lift was built in the summer of 2007 which transports skiers to the summit. 

 

 
At The Inn at Keystone you're within minutes of an unforgettable ski experience. Ideally located, The Inn at Keystone is 

close to some of the most enticing slopes in the Colorado Rockies and within walking distance of the Mountain House 

Base Area, where you'll find ski lifts and skier services such as day care and ski instruction. This is the place to stay if you 

enjoy picturesque views and rooftop hot tubbing! After a day in the snow, come inside our cozy lobby and warm your 

fingers by the fire. Enjoy dinner with a view at the Black Bear Grill. 

 

 


